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In the Beginning

• The building of the CPR

• Inc. Feb. 16, 1881

• The Last Spike Nov. 7, 

1885



Banff Hot Springs

• “Discovered” in 1883

• Coveted by private 

enterprise

• Rocky Mountains Park 

formed 1885

• Birth of one of Canada’s 

seminal land uses



Railway Economics

• CPR needed money

• CPR had infrastructure

• Victorian era of tourism

• CPR built a chain of 

luxury hotels.

• Opened June 1, 1888



Health Tourism

• First Nations original 

users

• Various users between 

1883 and 1932

• World class spa built in 

1932



For Everything There is a Season

• World class spa ;

• National historic site.



From Spa to Habitat



Educational Tourism

• Museum began in 1895

• Built in 1903

• Oldest Parks Canada 

building



Transportation

• Coal was used to power 

steam engines;

• 1905 Order in Council 

forbade all cars entry in 

Rocky Mountain Park;

• Banff – Calgary Highway 

completed in 1911;

• Federal government 

relented.



Coal

• Bankhead mine owned 

by CPR subsidiary;

• Operated from 1903 to 

1922;

• Inextricable linkage 

between land use, 

transportation, and 

energy;

• It is now a tourist 

destination.



Industry and Values

• As values changed, so 

did national park 

boundaries.



Transitional Land Uses

1887 - 1979 1990’s - ?



Advent of the Automobile

• Highway opened in 

1911;

• Style of accommodation 

changed;

• Democratization of 

travel.



Values Related to Wildlife

• Evolution of the buffalo 

paddocks;

• Today the paddocks are 

gone –they were 

located in a wildlife 

corridor.



Moving from the 19th to the 20th

Century



Whistler

• The 20th century 

mountain resort started 

with a dream,

• 1960 – first Olympic bid

• 1966 – Whistler 

Mountain opens



Development of the 20th Century 

Mountain Resort

• Ground breaking for 

Whistler Centre- 1978;

• Franz Wilhelmsen had a 

vision of a pedestrian 

only village;

• Economic driver is land 

development.



From Landfill to Resort



Whistler’s New Era

• July 3, 2003 – IOC 

announcement;

• Whistler reaches 

maturity;

• Four season resort;

• Whistler 2020 – new 

directions for a new 

era;

• The end of bed units.



Olympic and W2020 Legacy

• WAV

• 250 units

• District energy system

• Green building

• Mixed use



The 21st Century

How Far Can We Take Mitigation?



Has Anything Really Changed?



Land Use and Transportation

• Is there a connection 

between this and 

mountain resorts?



Off-site Land Use Impacts

• GHG released in the 

upper atmosphere have 

approximately 4X the 

efficacy of GHG 

released on the earth’s 

surface.

• Who is responsible?



Connecting the Dots Between Land 

Uses



The Future

• What is the future for 

new Mountain resorts?

• Is a new model required 

for new resorts?



Lessons Learned

• There is nothing new under the sun (e.g. 

health tourism and educational tourism)

• Tourist activities with value will endure 

(health and education)

• Values change resulting in changes in land use 

(wildlife viewing)

• Land uses change over time (from world class 

spa to endangered wildlife habitat)



Lessons Learned

• Resorts in the mountain west are carbon fuel 

dependent;

• Changes in economic and social systems may 

lead to fewer by longer holidays (deja vous);



The End


